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Dear Friends in Christ:
My tradition continues each January with thoughts and messages to ponder as we begin our
journey together into 2017.
“The task ahead of us is never as great as the Power behind us.
The Will of God never takes you where the Grace of God will not protect you.
We don’t change the message, the message changes us.
We’re called to be witnesses, not lawyers or judges.
Coincidence is when God chooses to remain anonymous.
God doesn’t call the qualified, He qualifies the called.
God promises a safe landing, not a calm passage.
If God is your Co-pilot, swap seats.
God Himself doesn’t propose to judge a man until he is dead. So why should you?
Be ye fishers of men. You catch ‘em – He’ll clean ‘em.
Quit griping about your church; if it was perfect, you couldn’t belong.
Many folks want to serve God, but only as advisers.
You can tell how big a person is by what it takes to discourage him/her.
People are funny; they want the front of the bus, middle of the road, and the back of the church.”
Friends, hope these brought a smile and some consideration for the New Year. May it be filled
with blessing, joy and new life you for you and your loved ones.
Faithfully,
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At the Vestry meeting on Sunday, December 11th, Stewardship was the main
focus. We’d like to share some Pledge statistics with you.
Total Units (Good Shepherd Households)
Responses Received
Percentage of Households responding So Far
New Pledges
Increased Pledges
Decreased Pledges
Pledges Unchanged from Last Year
Pledged Total
Responses Outstanding

If you haven't pledged please do so as soon as possible so we can plan our budget
for 2017.
Your pledge isn't set in stone; so if for whatever reason you can't fulfill it, you
aren't obligated to do so.
Our Annual Meeting is set for January 22 after the 10:15 service. There will be
food provided. Please come our and support your church. The meeting doesn't
go long and is important.
We are also looking for a secretary for the Vestry. Sad to say, Brenda Munch is
retiring. She will be missed.
Sincerely,
Annie Bishop
(Senior Warden)

Good Shepherd Finance
Dick Robinson 872-1670
Treasurer
Bruce Dunn 223-2226
Receiving Treasurer
Sharon White (315) 524-5634
Dispersing Treasurer
Convention Delegates

Marlene Allen 419-5678
Denise Junker 413-6286
Marj Matsky 645-3222
UPDATE Deadline:
Tuesdays by 10 am to
Church Office
NEWSLETTER Deadline:
20th of Each Month
Richard Reid 585-347-4839
writer2363@gmail.com

239
112
51.1%
11
52
17
32
$225,876
107

ATTENTION PARENTS!

Child care will be available
during the Annual Meeting.
Please contact a Vestry member
or Laura Rosato
(lrosato@rochester.rr.com) if
your child would like to join us
for some fun while the
grownups get some business
done!
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“O come, let us adore Him!
O come, let us adore Him!
O come, let us adore, Him, Christ the Lord!”

What a glorious time of worship and celebration of our Lord Jesus’ birth on Christmas Eve and
Day. And on New Year’s Day, we gathered to hear scripture and sing and ring our praises to God
during Lessons and Carols! The brass joined in to make it a festive liturgy. What a way to
welcome in the New Year!
We are so blessed with all of our many musicians at Good Shepherd who help us praise our Lord
and fill our hearts with joy during our worship liturgies. There are many to thank for sharing their
musical talents to uplift us in our worship life. I thank the members of the Adult Choir, Teen
Choir, and Junior Choir for their beautiful anthems and for leading our singing. And thank you to
the Chime Choir for making Lessons and Carols so beautiful and the chimers who added the
beauty of their ringing to the anthems during Christmas Eve. Thank you to all our brass players
who lifted the rafters with their amazing music throughout the season! Thanks to our flutists,
clarinetists, guitarists, electric bass and banjo player for their beautiful rendition of the Christmas
carols. I thank those who began and ended our liturgies with music on the piano. We were
blessed with the singing of our cantors, and those who sang solos, duets and trio. It was a joy to
have so many of our college students and graduates return home for the holidays and take an
active part in our Christmas Eve liturgies. They shared their talents with voice and instruments.
And thank you to Jack and Gwen Brennick and Tom Nyman for leading us in the carols at St.
Andrew’s on Christmas Day. And of course, what would our worship life be without the joyous
singing of the congregation! We think of Christmas as the season of gift giving. What wonderful
gifts of music everyone gave to make this season a holy and joyous time of worship with song.
Indeed, “O come, let us adore Him!”
The Twelve Days of Christmas ends on January 6 with the celebration of the arrival of the Wise
Men. January 6 begins a new season of the church year – the season of Epiphany – the season of
Light! At this writing, we look forward to beginning this season of the church year with the
Boar’s Head Feast. The King and Queen and the lords and ladies of the choir will begin the feast
with a musical retelling of the Nativity Story. With the words, “Let the Feast begin!” all enjoy a
delicious dinner. Music of Merry Olde England entertains the revelers. And the Mummers return
to bring great merriment to the start of the Epiphany season! I hope many of you are able to join
us!
May the music of the Twelve Days of Christmas and then the Epiphany Season bring you joy and
hope as we celebrate Christ, the Light of the World!
“Glorious now behold him arise,
King and God and Sacrifice;
Heaven sings alleluia:
Alleluia the earth replies.”
(Verse 5 of the Epiphany hymn: “We Three Kings”)

?
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Good Shepherd

Hear
Ye
Hear
Ye

Tuesdays, 10:00 am
(Tuesday Mornings at 10:00 am in Narthex or Library,
approximately 1 hour in length; Movies may run longer.)

January 3

January 10

January 17

January 24

January 31
February 7

Hollywood Classic – “Summer Stock” (1950)
Technicolor musical with Judy Garland &
Gene Kelly. Presented by Richard Reid
Religious Movie: “The Lilies of the Field”
(1963). Sidney Poitier won a Best Actor Oscar
as a handyman building a chapel for a group of
nuns. Presented by Richard Reid
“The New Saints” – Discussion led by
Fr. Lance. Update on latest "saints" from the
new updated, "Holy Men and Holy Women"
Visit to Temple Beth David, TBD, with
Rabbi Rachael Smookler
This is Not Set Yet
“3 Faiths of the Book” – Discussion led by
Marlene Allen and Marla Kleinman
“Remarkable Rochester” – TBD

Eternal God, bless us as we continue in our journey of faith and

Stitchers

A
N
D

The Stitchers meet every Thursday morning in the Good Shepherd
Library between 9:30am and noon. The Good Shepherd Book Club
meets once a month. We have a formal discussion of the book
between 10am and 11am but we have been known to carry over the
conversation to our next Stitchers meeting.
Our January book – to be discussed on Thursday, January 19th is a
novel by Vanessa Diffenbaugh, The Language of Flowers. The author
weaves the Victorian notion of flowers to express romantic love into a
story of a modern-day woman, Victoria, who is unable to form
emotional connections to people except by using flowers.
Looking towards February, the book is another novel but one much
lighter: Her Royal Spyness. Agatha Award winner Rhys Brown
introduces a titled lady (34th in line to the throne) who becomes a
sleuth in 1930s England. We’ll gather on February 23rd to discuss the
book.
---- Janet Maier

grant that those who teach and those who learn may find you to be
the source of all truth; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

COFFEE TALK
Each week, we join together in fellowship at the
Lord’s Table. Good Shepherd’s Coffee Hours
offer everyone a blessed opportunity to
continue that fellowship as we greet old friends
and meet new ones. There is no need for a
grand buffet—just a warm, inviting place to
gather and share together. You could even call
it a welcome pause from our everyday busy,
stressful, sometimes lonely lives.
Please
consider signing up to host or help out at an
upcoming Coffee Hour! Thank you!

LIBRARY NEWS

Welcome to a brand new year and a new year of
reading books big and small.
The library has two copies of The New Jim Crow
by Michele Alexander, Jesus and the
Disinherited by Howard Thurman, and My
Neighbor's Faith by Jennifer Peace. All are good
books to get you thinking.
Now on the lighter side: 100 Things to
Always Remember...and One Thing to Never
Forget by Alin Austin.
Happy reading......-- Marilyn Nuffer
Your church library is open whenever the
church is open.
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Outreach
at Good Shepherd

This season of Christmas and Epiphany, this cold and snowy weather, gives us an
opportunity for quiet reflection, an opportunity to give thanks for our many
blessings.
I thank each of you for your support and dedication to the Outreach work at Good
Shepherd. The power that moves in our parish is strong, positive and wonderfully
loving. Your support of each other and the larger community makes a difference
every day.
Remember to save the date for “Night of the Heart” to be held Saturday March
18th.
May this season bring you to a place of quiet reflection.
Blessings for a happy and healthy 2017.
--Yvonne Arnold

Follow effective action with quiet reflection.
From the quiet reflection will come
even more effective action.
--Peter Drucker
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Saturday, December 3rd, saw the Good
Shepherd Chime Choir making its
annual appearance at Webster’s
Christmas in the Village celebration.
We offered our Webster neighbors
and friends lots of familiar Christmas
carols to warm the heart, and hot
dogs to warm the tummy.

UPDATE ON SEW GREEN
ROCHESTER
(Editor’s Note: The original
article on this group appeared in
our December 2016 issue.]

Thank you to everyone who donated to the Sew
Green Rochester sewing center. I brought the first
load down after Thanksgiving as the basket in the
narthex was overflowing. For those of you who
asked for more time to gather up your bits and
pieces, the last call will be Sunday, January 15, and
then I will make another delivery. If you who
missed the article profiling the organization in the
Democrat & Chronicle on Dec. 19th, I will tape a
copy above the wicker donation basket. Also, do
check
out
the
website
(http://www.sewgreenrochester.org/) for classes for
adults as well as for children. Blessings.
----Barbara Kilian

PARISHIONER ART SHOW AT
EPISCOPAL SENIOR LIFE COMMUNITIES
Long-time parishioner Virginia Braun (you’ll usually find her Sundays at the 8am service) is
presenting an art show of her work from February 22nd through April 2nd at My Sister’s Gallery,
Episcopal Senior Life Communities, 505 Mt. Hope Ave., Rochester, NY 14620 (585-325-4718).
“I would love for you to come to my opening reception (5pm to 7pm), say ‘Hi’, have some food
and view my latest works. Hope to see you there.”
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NATIVITY SCENE DONATED TO GOOD SHEPHERD
By Richard Reid

“Christmas is built upon a beautiful and intentional paradox; that the birth of
the homeless should be celebrated in every home.” -- G.K. Chesterton

The Nativity scene of Fontanini figures which most of us have seen in the Narthex during this
year’s Advent and Christmas seasons has previously been a cherished belonging of Good
Shepherd parishioner Jeanne Wasmuth for about 35 years. “I’ve always kept it on a table in my
home but recently it became too attractive to a few of my younger great grandchildren who
especially liked to play with the animals. The little ones don’t understand its value so instead of
worrying and saying, ‘Don’t touch!” a lot, I decided to donate the Nativity scene to Good
Shepherd now rather than bequeath it to the church through my will.”
It was Jeanne’s late husband, Kenneth, who long-worked as a repair service representative for
gear manufacturer, Gleason’s, who first brought a few figures home one winter. Thereafter every
year until he passed away 26 years ago, he would add some additional figures, a tradition which
Jeanne carried on, buying them from the Lock, Stock & Barrel store in Rochester until it closed.
“Ken’s favorite figure was the woman carrying water. Mine is the depiction of the boy sleeping.
I’ve always thought: it was such a precious moment there in the manger. Maybe he missed it
entirely,” she muses. “There’s one sheep that is out of scale for the set,” Jeanne informs,
“perhaps some sharp-eyed parishioners would enjoy trying to spot it.”
For more than 40 years, Jeanne and Kenneth had been parishioners at another episcopal church,
the Church of the Incarnation, in Penfield. Ken, a son, and a grandson are all cremated there and
Jeanne will join her husband in God’s time. For the last three years, however, Jeanne has been
coming to Good Shepherd, largely the result of a chance meeting with Fr. Lance and Joe Bishop
one day at T’s Restaurant in Webster. Joe, a long-time friend of Jeanne’s, donated the glass case
in which the Nativity scene is now displayed at Good Shepherd. The arrangement of the figures
in the case was designed by Jeanne. “Officially, I’m still a member of Incarnation, but I feel very
much at home here,” Jeanne confides, “that’s why I felt the Nativity scene belonged here so
many people can enjoy it and not just those who might see it in my home.”
Thank you, Jeanne, for sharing your treasure with us. As Mathew’s Gospel simply observes,
“where your treasure is there will be your heart also.”
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“The Real Sixth Sense”
By Richard Reid

Everyone is familiar with the concept of “the five senses” – the ways in which living creatures perceive
their environment through highly specialized body cells. In more advanced creatures, these cellular
structures are linked to a specialized organ, the brain, which offers interpretation of the signals received. We
must remember that simpler life forms manage without one and even make do with fewer senses. For
purposes of this essay, let us only consider ourselves.
 Sight – vision (through specialized body parts called eyes which detect light waves)
 Sound – audition (through ears sensitive to sound waves traveling through air)
 Smell – olfaction (through the nose whose receptors detect odorant molecules, pheromones, and
certain chemicals)
 Taste – gustation (through the mouth’s tongue which reacts chemically with substances that come
into contact with it)
 Touch – somatosensory (nerve cells that react in different ways to stimuli outside the body as well
as within it)
For many years, the search to identify an additional sense, a sixth sense, extrasensory perception or ESP for
short has existed. Essentially, it entails sensing through the mind in ways such as speaking (telepathy),
observance (clairvoyance) and precognition (knowing the future). This investigation has been a real boon to
science fiction writers and filmmakers, such as simplifying the problem of human communication with
aliens (“Earthlings, we read your mind”) and providing plots for many thrillers (“I foresee your fate: you
will not live to see another day”).
There is a real sixth sense. It has been part of humanity for millions of years. Indeed, recent experiments
with higher mammals have suggested that it may even exist beyond our species. That sixth sense is . . . love.
Somehow, humans came to associate love with a specialized body structure . . . the heart. Far be it for me to
here attempt to demolish thousands of years of global culture which so entwines the heart with multifaceted
notions of love. I have space for just a few hundred words but even if I took thousands – and if I did, Laura,
your Graphics Editor might be apoplectic, perhaps even murderous in her reaction. No, the task to correct
the mistake that the muscular organ which pumps life-sustaining fluid throughout our body for every second
that we draw a breath, is too daunting for even a Homer, a Cervantes, a Dickens, a Shakespeare to correct.
Indeed, they are among the myriad writers who contributed to this falsehood; why would they want to
demolish their beautiful poetry and stirring prose?
Love may not be the simple, stated reason that drives humans to propagate its species, but it truly produces
a lot of collateral emotional energy, some of it invigoratingly inspiring, some of it paralyzing painful, plus
everything else in-between. Romantic love is but one color of the many shades we see when we consider
the love concept. You can go online to Wikipedia and find a pretty decent summary of all of the many other
facets of love in human culture.
In the space that remains, to me, I address only one of love’s aspects: God’s love for His only creation in
His own image -- us. We should reflect on it every day we are alive but the Christmas season (which runs
through the start of Epiphany, January 6th) is perhaps the best time of all. Love came as a gift which needed
neither wrapping nor tagging. It came largely unrecognized, unappreciated, and undeserved. It was Jesus
our Savior. Our five senses experience Him in ways such as art, in Bible readings, incense, the Eucharist,
Confirmation, etc. And so does our sixth sense, love, dwelling in our soul, that unidentified essence residing
in but not confined to the human brain, a love that is one with God, now and forever, Amen. Merry
Christmas!

Father Lance, the “Old Star,” looks down from the sky
as the children prepare to sing (Sorry, Lance! That’s only your
character’s name!)

new star

The cow conga line returns!

A tiny wandering sheep
discovers that his cousin is
a really a dancing star.
Sweetest pageant photo ever.

good shepherd
pageant
2016

Gabriel pays a visit to the shepherds and their flock
of one (the other sheep was busy elsewhere)...

As the Three Kings sing, the Three Wise Women pay a
visit to the baby Jesus.

Caesar VanHooeydonk issues a decree.

While the little lamb tends to the babe in a manger, his
friend the tiger does some calisthenics to pass the time..
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A few glimpses of the 4:00 Family Service--Our church home
radiated comfort and joy throughout the night.

Christmas Eve at Good Shepherd
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Note Cards

N
S
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Winter Scene (A)

ote cards of St. Andrew’s Chapel are available
for $1.00 each. There are now FIVE available,
two interior images and three exterior scenes. Cards
can be ordered through Martha Conte, 315-524-5310
or Carolyn Pfrommer, 315-524-9281. Envelopes are
included. Proceeds will benefit the Chapel Fund.

Interior (A)

S
Winter Scene (B)

Summer Scene

Interior (B)

PPY
A
H
Tessa Wheatley
Mary Jean Crawford
Brenda Pierce
Cheryl Kuberka
Spencer Stokes
Jean Wasmuth
Betty Nohle
Fred Giovinazzo
Kristen Kuberka
Bill Backus
Thomas Braun
Robert Stokes
Jennifer Grimshaw

01/01
01/04
01/11
01/13
01/14
01/15
01/17
01/19
01/20
01/21
01/22
01/23
01/23

BI

01/24
01/26
01/27
01/27
01/29
01/29
01/29
01/29
01/30
01/30
01/31
01/30

R T H DAY

Windows
set of seven

ctua
Sanpanoramary

James White
John Semmler
Joseph Francz, Jr.
Paul Dean
Robin Mason
Jack Norris
Dorothy Smart
Brianna Bohannon
Katherine Blum
Rebecca Strohm
Barbara Kilian
Lydia Farney

In addition, Mugs and Note
Cards of the individual stained
glass windows can be ordered at
a cost of $10.00 for each mug
and each set of (7) 5x7 cards.

All of the proceeds from these sales will go to the
Digital Poster Prints of both the stained glass windows church. Please contact Maureen or Peter Marr
and the Church sanctuary are again available at a cost of in person or at 872-6579 if you want to purchase
$15.00 each.
~ Maureen & Peter Marr

